
SASKI Week makes your FAMILY SNOW 
HOLIDAY much more enjoyable.
Falls Creek, Vic, is the generous host of the South Australian 
Interschools Snowsport Championships, 17-21 July 2017.  
Participation allows your family snow holiday to stay affordable and 
make some priceless family memories.  
HALF PRICE RESORT ENTRY for that week only, and ONLY for SASKI competitors 
and SASKI members, for 6 days pay $136 (instead of $272)!  Worth it already! 

MUCH CHEAPER LIFT/LESSON TICKETS

With SASKI, 5 DAYS is only $332 for a student and only $414 for their parent!  
Regular AP 5 day discount LIFT/LESSON Student is $420 (Adult $714).  

INTERSCHOOLS RACE.  Your South Australian schoolchild (even as a beginner) will 
get the chance to train and race on a proper, expertly designed race course, competing 
against others in their year level/gender.  They may even win a medal! 

KIDS SKI TOGETHER.  The more years you ski/board with SASKI, the more your kids 
will see the same faces as they will be in lessons with similar ages and abilities. New 
friendships are the most valued feature of skiing/boarding with SASKI - for 
schoolchildren and their parents.  A wonderful new family tradition! 

ADULTS SKI TOGETHER.  As a parent of a SASKI registered race participant, you are 
entitled to buy one heavily discounted Adult lift /lesson ticket (see above).  If you have 2 
children entered or your child competes in both skiing and snowboarding, then both 
parents have access.  Join the amazingly high quality lessons with your friends and have 
a blast.  If it is your first time, let us know and we can try to hook you up with some 
other SASKI parents.  Meet before to ski and have a cuppa after? 

DISCOUNTS ON MOUNTAIN. Each participant receives a VIP card with a number of 
cheap meals and drinks amongst other exciting offers, mountain wide for SASKI Week. 

PARTY ON.  Volunteers receive a coveted invitation to our Tuesday night cocktail party 
(for Sponsors, Race Volunteers, School Leaders and other special invitees).  A great 
reason to volunteer!  And you get a free lift ticket for the day you volunteer. 

AND ONE MORE RACE.  On our last day, Friday, everyone gets the chance to ‘race 
your mate/Dad/teacher/etc’ in a fantastic opportunity set up just for us by Falls Creek. 

Come to Falls Creek with SASKI, 17 - 21 July 2017, and your Family Snow Holiday has 
the chance to be so much more affordable, friendly and easy, AND you will be helping to 
get points towards your school possibly winning the coveted SASKI TROPHY.   
See you there!


